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ABOUT
Atlanta-based Muay Thai fighter Eddie Walker found his 
calling because after years of exercise and weight lifting 
he found himself still unable to get the results he was 
seeking. Five years ago, while trying to stay in shape he 
walked into Knuckle Up Fitness in Atlanta, Georgia and 
began taking Muay Thai classes. After a few months of 
training at Knuckle Up Fitness, Eddie caught the eye of 
professional Muay Thai fighter, Anthony Nieves. Impressed 
by his power and natural talent, Nieves asked Eddie if he 
had ever given fighting a thought.

This chance encounter would be the beginning of a 
new journey for Eddie. A journey that has taken him 
from fighting at local promotions such as Bangkok Fight 
Night in Atlanta, traveling all the way to Macedonia and 
representing the US on the Enfusion kickboxing reality 
show, and finally knocking out one of America’s current 
kickboxing superstars, Joe “Stich’Em Up” Schilling in the 
second round at Lion Fight Promotions’ “Lion Fight 7: 
Schilling vs. Walker”. This win at the Hard Rock Hotel in 
Las Vegas brought his growing record to 9 wins, 7 by  
way of knock out, 1 draw and 1 loss.

However, like many fighters in the U.S., Eddie has to 
balance his training and professional fight career with a 
full time job since Muay Thai has yet to offer purses large 
enough for a fighter to dedicate themselves solely to 
Muay Thai or Kickboxing. Eddie laughed when he explained 
that he works as a safety director at a paper mill saying 
that, “I pretty much make sure people stay safe and don’t 
get hurt by day but then hurt people at night.”

Aside from balancing his Muay Thai career with his job, 
Eddie also has to dedicate time to his family – wife Ashley,  
his 6 year old son, and 1 year old daughter. For this 
reason, Eddie explains that when it’s time to fight he has 
to abide by a strict schedule. Waking up at 4:00 am every 
day during the week, Eddie starts off his day with at least 
a 3 mile run before heading to work from 6:00 am to 3:30 
pm. At 4:00 pm, Eddie heads to training and many times 
doesn’t get home until 7 or 8 in the evening.

Eddie balances his training between two different gyms 
in the Atlanta area – Knuckle Up Fitness and Madhouse 
Gym where he trains with 6-time world champion  
Manu N’toh.

While Muay Thai continues to grow in the U.S. most of 
the media attention has been on the two main hotbeds  
of Muay Thai, which are the East Coast, specifically  

New York City, New Jersey, and Philadelphia and the 
West Coast, specifically California and Nevada. However, 
other areas of the U.S. have slowly begun to build their 
own talented Muay Thai prospects.

Eddie Walker represents the new breed of Muay Thai 
fighters that are coming out of the United States. Walker 
is the next fighter from the southern states making a 
name for himself. Now catching the eye of top fighting 
series including the world wide kickboxing promotion, 
K-1 & the world’s premier stand-up fighting league, Glory. 

Walker has quickly grown a reputation as a hard hitting 
knock out specialist and is respected in the sport for his 
heart and passion for Muay Thai. We look forward to the 
road ahead for this impressive fighter who has easily 
earned his name, Eddie “Showtime” Walker.

“Training and fighting alongside world class fighters gives 
me not only new insight into the sports of Muay Thai and 
Kickboxing but fuel’s my desire to compete at the highest 
levels of Muay Thai and one day become world champion”
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FAST FACTS
Fighter Info:
Name: Eddie Walker
Fight Name: Showtime
From: Atlanta, GA
Age: 31
Height: 6’
Fight Weight: 175-185 lbs.

Fight Facts:
Record: 9-1-1
Fight Style: Muay Thai
Fight Team: Team Manu
Honors:
BFC Amateur Champion
2010 BFC Fighter of the Year
2010 Georgia Fighters Fight of the Year
2011 USA Representative on Enfusion
BFC Light Heavyweight Champion
ISKA 85kg. Inter Continental Champion

Coach:
Name: Manu N’toh
6X World Champion
Gym: Mad House
Contact: 404-316-1110

Contacts:
Manager:
Eric Haycraft
502-224-1611
erichaycraft@yahoo.com

PR & Marketing:
Ashley Walker
770-715-8575
eddieshowtimewalker@gmail.com

Fighter:
Eddie Walker
678-849-6626
eddieshowtimewalker@gmail.com

Results Opponent Events Method

Win Joe Schilling Lion Fight Promotions 7, Oct 13, 2012 R2 KO

Win Matt Callahan Bangkok Fight Night XII, Feb 17, 2012 R4 KO

Loss Sahak Paramyan Enfusion Reality Show, Aug 17, 2011 R1 KO

Win Saiti-urim Xhaka-Limi Enfusion Reality Show, Aug 12, 2011 R3 KO

Win Mike McCleanden Bangkok Fight Night IX, Dec 04, 2010 R4 KO

Draw Dymond Jones Bangkok Fight Night VI, May 15, 2010 Draw
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*fights prior to 2010 are not listed



Sponsor Packages
Invest in your business by advertising in one of the worlds largest 
growing sports. Eddie Walker’s growing fame is a great opportunity 
to have your business recognized world wide on television, social 
media, magazine’s and more. We look forward to working together 
and promoting each others success!

Silver Package: $250
• Sponsor info on EddieShowtime.com for 3 months
• Typed Social Media support by Eddie Walker himself

Gold Package: $500
• Logo on back of fight shirt for next fight
• Logo on walk out banner for next fight
• Sponsor info on EddieShowtime.com for 3 months
• Typed Social Media support by Eddie Walker himself

Platinum Package: $1000
• Logo on back of fight shirt for next fight
• Logo on walk out banner for next fight
• Logo on shorts for next fight
• Sponsor info on EddieShowtime.com for 3 months
• Typed Social Media support by Eddie Walker himself
*gear/clothing sponsors may include additional items for  
 training and fights

Diamond Package: $1500
• Main logo location on front of shirt for next fight
• Logo on shorts for next fight
• Main logo location on walk out banner for next fight
• Logo on promo video for next fight
• Sponsor info on EddieShowtime.com for 3 months
• Typed Social Media support by Eddie Walker himself
• Logo on Facebook cover image for 30 days prior to fight
*gear/clothing sponsors may include additional items for  
 training and fights

VIP Membership: $250/month for a year
Invest in the VIP package and receive a full year of VIP treatment. 
As a member of Team Showtime we will work together to go 
above and beyond your advertisement expectations on top  
of the following:
• Logo on each fight shirt for a year
• Logo on each walk out banner for a year
• Logo on each pair of fight shorts for a year
• Sponsor info on EddieShowtime.com for a year
• Logo on promo video’s for a year
• Typed Social Media support by Eddie Walker himself for a year
*gear/clothing sponsors may include additional items for training  
 and fights
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Advertisement spots on eddieshowtime.com 
launching January 2013

Advertisement spots on fight shorts

Custom walk out shirts are designed for each fight.  
Advertisement spots available on the front, back and sleeves.

Custom banners are designed for each fight.  
Advertisement package purchased determines size and location.



Fighter Sponsorship Agreement

I, _____________________________________________  of ________________________________________________________ 
                                                (Name/Representative)                                                                            (Company Title)

On ____________________, do hereby agree to provide sponsorship support to Eddie Showtime Walker. I also agree that 
in return for agreeing to sponsor said athlete with material goods, financial aid, or any other support agreed upon, I/our 
company shall in return be represented at all times, not only including sponsored athlete, but also by all representatives 
of athlete’s camp in the most professional manor. I also agree that Mr. Walker will provide our company with photos of 
the athlete wearing our sponsored apparel at agreed times (not limited to in-ring performances, entrances, interviews, 
weigh-ins, etc.). 
I/we agree to provide said athlete with financial/material goods/apparel in a timely manor, to ensure athlete has time to 
properly tailor any garments for proper fitting, or funds to clear for use by said athlete.

I/we agree to provide above mentioned athlete with the following sponsorship(s).

        Silver Package: $250

        Gold Package: $500

        Platinum Package: $1000

TOTAL AMOUNT: $ _________________________

Company Name of Sponsor: ________________________________________________________________________________

Signed: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
                                                                                                                                      (Name of Company Representative)

Contact Name: _____________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

Telephone #: _______________________________________________________________________________________________

Email Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________________

Date: _________/_________/________ 
              (Day)    (Month)      (Year)

Please mail, fax or email this form in with proper payment. We accept PayPal, Check’s and Money Orders. 
Attention: Eddie Walker

714 Lenox Circle, Douglasville, GA 30135
Fax: 770-799-3386

Email: eddieshowtimewalker@gmail.com
PayPal: eddiewalker33@gmail.com

Diamond Package: $1500

VIP Membership: $250/per month for a year

___________________________________________________________
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